
Present Continuous

Name: Date: __/__/20__

_____________________________________________________________
1.

(for whom/the representatives of the Central Empires/speak/?)
For whom are the representatives of the Central Empires speaking

By the way, we _______________ down hill.2. (not/go)aren't going

It happened just as I _____________ it.3. (tell)am telling

See that your eyes ___________________ and watery.4. (not/blink)are not blinking

I __________________ till I get this pie done, any way.5. (not/go in)'m not going in

I ________________ them out of Italy, because until they crossed the
border in my pocket, they were not in Italy, and as I am now leaving Italy, one
might say they have never been in Italy.

6.

(not/take)

am not taking

Something _____________ the part of Dillon.7. (play)is playing

I ________________ the name of the man you hate so; but if I am to
acknowledge him as an old acquaintance of mine, you had better tell me what
business he was in.

8.

(not/ask)

'm not asking

I _________________ for experts and scholars, and therefore do not use
the scientific terms and allusions familiar to students of these matters.
9.

(not/write)

am not writing

He _____________ very well, I think.10. (look)'s looking

We _____________ in a very material age.11. (live)are living

The walls of many houses ______________.12. (fall)are falling

Of course I do, but I _____________ about money now.13. (talk)am talking

I _____________ you what I see.14. (tell)'m telling

They ______________ for something lurid.15. (look)'re looking
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____________________________________ when they talk thus?16.
(of what/men/commonly/think/?)

Of what are men commonly thinking

She ________________ much fun out here in this weather and will be no
more glad to step onto solid land again than I shall.
17.

(not/lose)
's not losing

When the engine _________________, the lamps are the only load on
the battery, and there is no charging current.
18.

(not/run)
is not running

The apparition _____________ back into the earth.19. (sink)is sinking

_________________ from the shock of the drug they gave me?20.
(I/suffer/?)

Am I suffering
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